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Measurements in field-effect transistors have indicated that the Boltzmann thermal limit of the subthreshold
swing, (kBT/q) ln 10, is not followed down to deep-cryogenic temperatures. Instead, there is a nonlinear
deviation from this limit which cannot be explained with the present theory. In this paper, we derive a
new theory which resolves this discrepancy by including the source-drain tunneling through a band tail. We
demonstrate that the additional tunneling component of the current becomes dominant over the diffusion
current at a sufficiently low cryogenic temperature. A band tail in the electrostatics, with only diffusion
transport, does not explain the excess subthreshold swing at deep-cryogenic temperatures, neither does only
self-heating, nor does a nonuniform density of interface traps in the bandgap with Fermi-Dirac occupation.
The proposed theory is experimentally validated with our measurements in advanced CMOS technology down
to 4.2 K. Finally, we assess the obtained densities of interface traps in the presence of band-tail tunneling.
Keywords: band tail, Boltzmann statistics, cryogenic, CMOS, drift-diffusion, hopping, interface traps, low
temperature, Landauer-Bu¨ttiker formalism, MOSFET, silicon, sub-Kelvin, subthreshold slope, transistor
I. INTRODUCTION
In conventional field-effect transistors (FETs), the
thermal injection of carriers over the gate potential bar-
rier leads to an exponential temperature dependence of
the drain-source current in subthreshold. This sets the
lower limit of the inverse subthreshold slope or sub-
threshold swing, SS, at a given temperature, known
as the Boltzmann thermal limit or (kBT/q) ln 10, where
kB is the Boltzmann constant, T temperature, and q
the electron charge. The Boltzmann limit predicts at
room temperature the well-known ≈ 60 mV/decade, and
at deep-cryogenic temperatures (< 10–50 K) an almost
ideal, step-like switch. At 4.2 K, for instance, the SS
would be ≈ 0.8 mV/decade. However, the measurements
in FETs at these low temperatures indicate a worse
SS, reaching merely ≈ 11 instead of 0.8 mV/decade at
4.2 K,1–6 ≈ 9 instead of 0.02 mV/decade at 100 mK,7 and
≈ 7 instead of 0.004 mV/decade at 20 mK.8 As shown
in Fig. 1, this degradation is measured in structurally
different FETs, operating in subthreshold at both low
and high drain-to-source voltage, VDS , and among var-
ious technology nodes: mature and advanced bulk and
FDSOI MOSFETs,4–14 FinFETs,15,16 gate-all-around Si
nanowires,17 junctionless nanowires,18,19 SiGe FETs,20
InP HEMTs,21 SiC FETs,22 to name a few. Fig. 1 high-
lights the measured trend of SS versus temperature, de-
viating nonlinearly from (kBT/q) ln 10 below a critical
cryogenic temperature depending on the technology. The
difference between the measured SS and (kBT/q) ln 10 is
referred to as ∆SS or excess SS. The additional power
consumed by the FET at deep-cryogenic temperatures
as a result of ∆SS is crucial for the desired scalability of
quantum computers that is expected from co-integration
of spin qubits in Si with FET-based control circuits.23–34
a)Electronic mail: arnout.beckers@epfl.ch
The problem of excess SS at deep-cryogenic tempera-
tures is a long-standing one. Described probably for the
first time by Kamgar1 in the 1980s, nobody has found
a satisfying explanation to date, despite the renewed in-
terest for deep-cryogenic semiconductor technologies. It
is simply not possible to explain this nonlinear deviation
of SS versus T of Fig. 1 with the present theory. Indeed,
the present theory is given by SS = m · (kBT/q) ln 10,
where the slope factor, m , ∂VGS/∂ψs, gives the electro-
static control of the gate-to-source voltage, VGS , over the
channel potential, ψs, near the gate-oxide/semiconductor
interface. Since m is given by m0 = 1 + Cdepl/Cox in
the absence of interface traps (with Cdepl the depletion
capacitance and Cox the gate-oxide capacitance), m is
only slightly temperature dependent and has an upper
bound of roughly two, set by the doping concentration
and depletion-region formation (Cdepl < Cox). Changing
m to its upper bound of two only increases the slope of
the SS versus T , but cannot capture the nonlinear behav-
ior observed below ≈ 50 K in Fig. 1. In a similar way, ac-
counting for the interface traps as a uniform density over
energy in the bandgap: m = 1 + Cdepl/Cox + qNit/Cox
(with Nit the number of interface states per unit area)
does not help to model the behavior below 50 K, since it
only further increases the slope of SS versus T . Addi-
tionally, this approach has led to unreasonably high Nit
at deep-cryogenic temperatures in the literature.8,16,18,19
Typical Nit values that have been extracted in this
way are in the order of 1013 − 1014 cm−2 at 4.2 K, and
1016 cm−2 at 20 mK.8 The values at 4.2 K are still pos-
sible in principle. The values at 20 mK, however, ex-
ceed the number of atomic lattice sites at a silicon sur-
face (≈ 7× 1014 cm−2), highlighting the incompleteness
of the underlying theory. Furthermore, it should be em-
phasized that the present theory leads to a singularity
in the 0-K limit: Nit → ∞ when T → 0 K for finite SS.
The aim of this work is therefore to find the physical phe-
nomenon responsible for ∆SS, and to derive a new theory
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2Figure 1. Measured nonlinear SS(T ) trend in different FET
technologies. ∆SS is the deviation from the Boltzmann limit
(kBT/q) ln 10. Colored markers are obtained from our mea-
surements in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) at IDS =10
−9 A and 10−10 A,
respectively. All devices have gate lengths in the µm-range.
replacing the Boltzmann theory SS = m · (kBT/q) ln 10
at deep-cryogenic temperatures.
II. POSSIBLE EXPLANATIONS FOR EXCESS
SUBTHRESHOLD SWING
Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show the measured transfer cur-
rent characteristics of bulk MOSFETs down to 4.2 K
at high and low VDS , respectively. The subthresh-
old swing is defined as SS , ∂VGS/∂ log IDS = m ·
(∂ψs/∂ ln IDS) · ln 10, where IDS is the total current be-
tween drain and source. Figure 2(c) clearly indicates that
the measured SS from Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) stays well
above (kBT/q) ln 10 ≈ 0.8 mV/decade at 4.2 K at low
and high VDS . The physical phenomenon that is sought,
should predict this excess SS either: (1) through modi-
fying the electrostatic control of the gate over the chan-
nel, and, thus, introduce a temperature dependence in m
that can compete with (kBT/q) ln 10, or (2) by depart-
ing from drift-diffusion transport and/or classical free-
carrier distributions given by Fermi-Dirac or Boltzmann
statistics, which influences the (kBT/q) ln 10-factor di-
rectly through a change in (∂ψs/∂ ln IDS). As derived in
many reference works on semiconductor-device physics,
e.g., Taur and Ning,35 the diffusion current that domi-
nates over the drift current in subthreshold, is given by:
IdifDS =µeff
W
L
√
εsiqNA
2ψs
(
kBT
q
)2(
ni
NA
)2
∗ (1)
exp
(
qψs
kBT
)[
1− exp
(−qVDS
kBT
)]
,
(a) (b)
(c)
Figure 2. Low-temperature measurements in an nMOSFET
with W/L = 3µm/1µm from a 28-nm bulk CMOS process.
a) Transfer characteristics at high VDS , and b) at low VDS ,
c) Measured SS = ∂VGS/∂ log IDS versus drain current IDS .
where µeff is an effective mobility, W and L the width
and length of the MOSFET gate, εsi the permittiv-
ity of silicon, NA the acceptor doping concentration
(for nMOSFET), and ni the intrinsic carrier concen-
tration. It is important to note that only the temper-
ature dependence in the exponent of (1) is important
for SS. The temperature-dependent factor in front can-
cels when carrying out the derivation of (∂ψs/∂ ln IDS) =
IDS/(∂IDS/∂ψs), and, then, we end up with the linear T -
dependence of the Boltzmann limit. Therefore, in order
to find a nonlinear T -dependence, a physical phenomenon
that changes (∂ψs/∂ ln IDS) should do so with an impact
on the T -dependence in the exponent of the exponential
factor exp[qψs/(kBT )]. As discussed in the next subsec-
tions II A-II C, we can consecutively exclude the follow-
ing phenomena from being responsible for ∆SS: (i) self-
heating of the FET, (ii) Fermi-Dirac thermal occupation
probability of interface-trap energy levels with a uniform
density in the bandgap (Dit), (iii) nonuniformity of Dit
over energy in the bandgap, and (iv) an exponentially-
decaying band tail in the bandgap combined with diffu-
sion transport as proposed in Ref.36. Finally, in Sec. III,
we show that tunneling transport between source and
drain through a band tail—with a transmission prob-
ability decaying in the bandgap exponentially, or with
an exponential power law with any base a—results in a
physical theory explaining SS(T ) and ∆SS.
3A. Self-heating
Figure 3 plots IdifDS of (1), versus VGS = VFB + ψs +√
2qεsiNAψs/Cox in subthreshold (ψs < 2ΦF plus a
few kBT/q), where VFB is the flatband voltage with-
out accounting for interface states for now, and ΦF =
(kBT/q) ln(NA/ni) is the bulk Fermi potential without
dopant freezeout, which does not impact the slope.37 As
shown in Fig. 3, the IdifDS -slope at 4.2 K is almost ver-
tical (SS ≈ 1 mV/decade) and simply too steep to reli-
ably reproduce the measurements (SS ≈ 10 mV/decade).
Note that a SS of 10 mV/decade corresponds more to
the prediction of the IdifDS -model at approximately 50 K:
(kB ·50 K/q) · ln(10) ≈ 10 mV/decade. A straightforward
explanation for ∆SS would thus be the effect of self-
heating of the FET during operation. However, the local
rise in temperature would need to be more than 40 K for
very low VDS . Therefore, self-heating alone cannot ex-
plain ∆SS. Simoen et al. estimate the self-heating in a
MOSFET with micrometer-sized dimensions and operat-
ing at 4.2 K to be approximately one to five Kelvins.38
B. Interface states
Available states at the semiconductor-to-oxide inter-
face influence the electrostatic control of the gate over
the channel.39 Including the charge density trapped at
the interface, Qit, it follows that VFB = φms − Qit/Cox
and therefore m = m0− (∂Qit/∂ψs)/Cox, with m0 = 1+√
2qεsiNA/(2Cox
√
ψs) (φms is the metal-semiconductor
work-function difference). The Fermi-Dirac occupation
probability, f(E), of the interface-trap energy levels
present in the bandgap, is usually ignored in Qit at
room temperature and in advanced CMOS technologies
(interface-state capacitance Cit  Cox).39 However, an
exponential T -dependence is present in the occupation
of a single trap energy level. By placing a discrete sum
of trap energy levels,
∑
j Nit,jf(E), in the narrow en-
ergy window in the bandgap corresponding to subthresh-
old at deep-cryogenic temperatures (a few mV below the
conduction-band edge, Ec, for nMOSFET), and spacing
them apart with the full-width-at-half-maximum of f(E)
(≈ 3.53kBT ), the excess SS at cryogenic temperatures
can be adequately reproduced.37,40
However, the latter model does not account for the fact
that interface states and their corresponding trap energy
levels are stochastically distributed in space and energy,
respectively. The interface states are thus more effec-
tively described by an integral over a continuous distri-
bution of trap energies:
∫
Dit(E)f(E)dE. Yet, it turns
out that a continuous (uniform or nonuniform) Dit(E)
over energy in the bandgap, as shown in Fig. 4, does not
yield the desired ∆SS. For a uniform Dit, we have
Qit = −qDit
∫ EF,n
Ei
(
1 + gte
E−EF,n
kBT
)−1
dE, (2)
T
Figure 3. At deep-cryogenic temperatures, below about 50 K,
the slope of the diffusion current in subthreshold (model (1),
dashed lines) becomes too steep to predict the measured slope
(solid lines) from Fig. 2(b). In this paper, we search for the
physical phenomenon that degrades the slope set by diffusion.
where Ei is the intrinsic energy level, EF,n the quasi-
Fermi level of the electrons, and gt the degeneracy factor
of acceptor traps (typically equal to four). In (2), it is
sufficient to take the integration boundaries above Ei,
which covers subthreshold in nMOSFET at low VDS . In-
tegrating (2), gives:
Qit=qDit
Ei − EF,n+kBT ln
 1 + gt
1 + gte
Ei−EF,n
kBT
 (3)
To derive ∂Qit/∂ψs, we write (3) in terms of the potential
using the definitions ψs , −(Ei − Ei,b)/q and ΦF,n =
−(EF,n−Ei,b)/q, where the subscript s and b denote the
silicon surface and bulk, respectively:
Qit
qDit
=−ψs + ΦF,n+ kBT
q
ln
 1 + gt
1 + gte
−qψs+qΦF,n
kBT
 , (4)
where Dit is expressed in eV
−1 m−2. At constant VDS ,
we can assume that ∂ΦF,n/∂ψs = 0. Differentiating (3)
and evaluating the result at a ψs-value in subthreshold,
say, ψs = ΦF,n, we obtain qDit[−1 + gt/(1 + gt)]. The
resulting m for a uniform Dit and with Fermi-Dirac f(E),
is thus m = m0 +qDit[1−gt/(1+gt)]/Cox, which lacks a
temperature dependence to compete with (kBT/q) ln 10.
We conclude that a uniform Dit cannot explain ∆SS.
Nevertheless, ∆SS might be due to the nonuniformity
of Dit(E) over energy in the bandgap, and, thus, the pro-
file of Dit(E) over energy should be considered. In liter-
ature, Dit(E) has been measured at room temperature
to bend upward toward the band edges.41 Using spectro-
scopic charge pumping at 25 K, Casse´ et al. have mea-
sured a strong increase in Dit starting about 100 meV be-
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Figure 4. Uniform (solid lines) and nonuniform (dashed lines)
densities of interface states in the bandgap with occupation
function f(E). Colors: red: 298 K, green: 77 K, blue: 4.2 K.
low the band edge.42 Assuming the worst case of an expo-
nential increase of Dit toward Ec in our upcoming deriva-
tion, we show that ∆SS does not appear for nonuniform
Dit either. As shown in Fig. 4, we can write the expo-
nential profile of Dit(E) as Dit,i exp[(E−Ei)/Wi], where
Dit,i is the density-of-interface-states at midgap, and Wi
is the characteristic width of the exponential increase of
Dit. We obtain the following integral:
Qit = −qDit,i
∫ EF,n
Ei
e
E−Ei
Wi
(
1 + gte
E−EF,n
kBT
)−1
dE. (5)
Using substitution, this integral can be simplified to the
form K
∫
(v − 1)θv−1dv, where θ = (kBT/Wi) − 1. For
Wi ≈ 100 meV,42 kBT is at least one order of magnitude
smaller than Wi at room and deep-cryogenic tempera-
ture. Therefore, θ equals −1 in our case and the inte-
gration can be further carried out. Finally, we obtain
that Qit for a nonuniform, exponential Dit (i.e., Q
nu
it ) is
simply given by Quit · exp[(qψs − qΦF,n)/Wi], where Quit
is Qit with uniform Dit of (4). Differentiating gives:
∂Qnuit
∂ψs
=
∂Quit
∂ψs
× e
qψs−qΦF,n
Wi +
q
Wi
Quit × e
qψs−qΦF,n
Wi . (6)
Evaluating (6) again at ψs = ΦF,n, it can be understood
that ∂Qnuit does not bring a strong temperature depen-
dence to m either. As a consequence, a nonuniform Dit
in the bandgap cannot explain ∆SS. It is true that we
have not proven this statement for any possible analyt-
ical profile of Dit in the bandgap, however, it can be
argued that the strongest nonlinear behavior is obtained
by choosing an exponential distribution.
That said, another physical phenomenon than inter-
face states needs to be responsible for ∆SS. Hafez et al.
and Bohuslavskyi et al. have proposed that band tails
should be taken as the cause.2,36,43 In the next subsec-
tion, we carry out the necessary derivation to prove that
their proposal, the combination of a band tail in the elec-
trostatics and only diffusion transport,36 does not lead to
the excess SS measured at deep-cryogenic temperatures.
C. Band-tail electrostatics
Localized states can be present in a semiconductor due
to disorder in the crystal, impurities, interfaces, etc.44
These states can introduce active trap energy levels in
the bandgap at energies that are close to a band edge.
As a consequence, a localized density-of-states (DOS) de-
velops near the band edge, next to the delocalized DOS
of the free carriers in the bands. Measurements indicate
that a band tail typically decays into the bandgap ex-
ponentially, with a power law, or like a Gaussian.45–48
While band tails are known to have an impact on devices
based on amorphous semiconductors,49 due to their poor
crystalline order, and on TunnelFETs,50–53 the impact on
the performance of conventional MOSFETs is not imme-
diately evident and rarely considered in device models.
On the other hand, Jock and Shankar et al. have demon-
strated the presence of band tails in conventional bulk-
silicon MOSFETs as well.47,48 They measured a band
tail with a characteristic width Wt ≈ 3 meV below the
band edge at millikelvin temperature.47,48 Thus, the en-
ergy window of the band tail is about two orders of mag-
nitude shallower than Wi of the exponential increase of
Dit in Sec. II B.
36,42 Since the measured band tail is so
shallow, it will only impact the MOSFET’s subthresh-
old performance at deep-cryogenic temperatures. To ex-
plain this in more depth, consider the example in Fig. 5,
which assumes an n-channel MOSFET at 4.2 K with a
temperature-independent band tail of Wt = 3 meV be-
low Ec. Since the extension of f(E) above EF at 4.2 K
is about ≈ 0.6 meV only (≈ 3.53kBT/(2q)), there is little
overlap of f(E) with N2Dc at VGS,1. Thus, the inverted
electron density is low and the impact of the band tail
can be observed in subthreshold. However, if Ec and EF
would be at the same relative position at 298 K as they
are at 4.2 K in Fig. 5, there would be significant overlap
with N2Dc and the MOSFET would operate already in
strong inversion at VGS,1. The impact of the band tail
is then obscured by the large inverted electron density.
All in all, at 4.2 K, and other deep-cryogenic tempera-
tures, we need to consider an exponential increase in the
number of localized states that are active in the chan-
nel when the gate voltage increases from VGS,1 to VGS,2.
This can potentially degrade the linear T -dependence of
SS by changing the exponential relation exp[qψs/(kBT )]
between ψs and T in the diffusion model of (1). ∆SS
would then be explainable by band-tail electrostatics and
classical diffusion transport only, without the need for re-
sorting to other transport mechanisms. This is, however,
not the case, as we will derive subsequently.
Consider an exponential conduction-band tail as in
Refs.36,43 and shown in Fig. 5. We can then write
the electron density, n =
∫
DOS(E)f(E)dE, as the
sum of a term with a localized DOS in the band
tail, and a term with N2Dc , the delocalized, 2-D
DOS in the inversion layer.54 This gives: n =∫∞
Ec
N2Dc f(E)dE +
∫ Ec
Ei
N2Dc exp[(E − Ec)/Wt]f(E)dE.
Assuming the Boltzmann statistics for f(E) and defin-
5Gate top view
Band-tail electrostatics
S D S D
Exp. growth
 # localized 
states
VGS,1 VGS,2 VGS,1>
Nc,2-D
Ec
Wt DOS(E)
0
f (E) f (E)
Nc,2-D
Ec
Wt
DOS(E)EF
0
Figure 5. Example of an nMOSFET with exponential band
tail below Ec (Wt = 3 meV). The MOSFET operates at 4.2 K
in subthreshold at two VGS . At VGS,2, exponentially more
localized states (that constitute the band tail) are active in
the channel than at VGS,1. Nonetheless, we demonstrate that
tunneling transport is required for ∆SS (as in Fig. 6).
ing η , −1/(kBT ) + 1/Wt, we obtain after integration
that n = Θ(T )N2Dc exp [(EF,n − Ei)/(kBT )], where the
impact of the band tail is given by
Θ(T ) =
1
η
exp
(−Eg
2Wt
)[
exp
(
ηEg
2
)
− 1
]
+kBT exp
( −Eg
2kBT
)
, (7)
and Eg is the bandgap.
Since EF,n − Ei ∝ qψs, it is clear from (7) that we
have merely obtained the usual Boltzmann relation for
n: n ∝ ni exp (qψs)/(kBT ), only multiplied by a different
temperature-dependent factor, Θ(T ), instead of ni(T ).
There is no change in the exponential temperature de-
pendence of n. In Sec. II, we highlighted the importance
of a change in the exponent to explain ∆SS. Since ni is
part of the prefactor of exp [qψs/(kBT )] in (1), also Θ(T )
cancels in the derivation of SS. Band-tail electrostatics
thus results in a mere shift of the diffusion current curve
with no impact on the slope. The resulting SS theory
thus remains linearly dependent on kBT/q. The model
by Bohuslavskyi et al.36,43 is able to fit the saturating
behavior of SS versus T because it clamps the SS below
a critical cryogenic temperature by fixing T in the expo-
nent. We conclude that the proposal by Hafez et al.2 and
Bohuslavskyi et al.36 of band-tail electrostatics does not
bring a satisfactory explanation for ∆SS.
In the next section, we show that the tunneling or ‘hop-
ping’ transport through an exponentially decaying band
tail does lead to a single temperature-dependent expres-
sion that explains the saturating behavior of SS(T ) at
deep-cryogenic temperatures.
S D S D
Gate top view
Band-tail tunneling
Exp. growth
 # tunneling 
paths
VGS,2 VGS,1>
f (E,EF,S )
EF,S
VGS,1
Ec
Wt    (      )E 
0    (      )E  c
Ec
Wt
   (      )E 
   (      )E  c0
f (E,EF,S )
Figure 6. Since the density of localized states increases expo-
nentially from VGS1 to VGS,2 (Fig. 5), we can assume that the
average distance for Mott variable-range hopping decreases
exponentially. Therefore, we have an exponential increase in
the number of possible pathways between S and D (only for-
ward tunneling is shown). We propose to model this behavior
by an effective T (E) increasing exponentially toward Ec.
III. BAND-TAIL TUNNELING
Inspired by the band tail from Sec. II C, the main idea
of this paper is the introduction of an additional current
component due to the quantum tunneling from source
to drain through a band tail (IbtDS). The band-tail cur-
rent component adds to the diffusion component (IdifDS
from (1)) to yield the total drain-source current in sub-
threshold (IDS). The current through the band tail is a
‘hopping’ current, typically referred to as Mott variable-
range hopping.55,56 As illustrated qualitatively in Fig.6,
if sufficient localized states are present in the channel,
the electron can hop or tunnel between these states and
find its way from source to drain, hence contributing to
the total drain current. Referring back to our exam-
ple in Fig. 5, we found that only a small number of lo-
calized states are active at VGS,1. Therefore, many of
the tunnel paths (or ‘variable ranges’) between two lo-
calized states will be too long for a transmission path
to establish between S and D (as shown in the MOS
gate top view on the LHS of Fig. 6). At VGS,2, however,
we can assume that the variable ranges on average have
become exponentially shorter due to the increase in lo-
calized DOS. Therefore, if our assumption is correct, the
number of possible transmission paths between S and D
also increases exponentially. So, the effective transmis-
sion probability (or transmission coefficient T (E)) that
an electron in the S or D sees when looking into the chan-
nel, can be viewed as exponentially growing toward Ec,
following the band tail. The developed idea is depicted in
full in Fig. 6, which clearly highlights the differences with
Fig. 5. So far, we have pursued a qualitative explanation
6for IbtDS ; next, we will derive an analytical expression for
IbtDS using an exponential T (E).
A. Tunneling current through a band tail
Figure. 7 shows a band diagram between S and D in a
MOSFET. The diffusion and hopping currents are indi-
cated. In the previous discussion, we have established an
effective T (E) to describe Mott variable range hopping
in the channel of a MOSFET. Together with the assump-
tion that the minority carriers in the channel keep their
equilibrium distributions from the contacts, we can hence
use the Landauer-Bu¨ttiker formalism of quantum trans-
port. In this formalism, we can write the net IbtDS as
the difference of the forward (S → D) and the reverse
(S ← D) tunneling current:
IbtDS =
q
h
∫ Ec
Ec.S
T (E)f(E,EF,S)dE (8)
− q
h
∫ Ec
Ec,D
T (E)f(E,EF,D)dE,
where h is Planck’s constant, S and D indicate source
and drain, respectively, and T (E) is the transmission co-
efficient. (Throughout the text, a calligraphic T will be
used to indicate transmission coefficient, and a standard
capital T to indicate temperature.) T (E) gives the prob-
ability of transmission through the band tail which we
assume to grow with the localized DOS in the band tail.
Therefore, the shape of T (E) can be modeled as mim-
icking measured shapes of band tails, for instance, an
exponential. We thus propose a T (E) as in Fig. 6, ex-
ponentially decaying in the bandgap with characteristic
width Wt but with a general base a > 1:
T (E) = T (Ec) · a
E−Ec
Wt , (9)
where 0 6 T (Ec) 6 1 is the transmission probability at
the conduction-band edge. Some possible T (E) shapes
are shown in Fig. 7(b), whereWt is in the order of meV, as
in the measurements by Jock et al.47 Combining (8) and
(9), assuming the Boltzmann statistics for f(E) (under
the constraint that Ec  EF,S), and integrating, gives
IbtDS =
q
h
T (Ec)
η
{
e
EF,S−Ec,S
kBT
(
e
Ec,S−Ec
kBT − a
Ec,S−Ec
Wt
)
(10)
− e
−qVDS
kBT e
EF,S−Ec,D
kBT
(
e
Ec,D−Ec
kBT − a
Ec,D−Ec
Wt
)}
where η = [ln(a)−Wt/(kBT )] /Wt. If a = exp(1), we ob-
tain η in Sec. II C. From Fig. 7, we can find the following:
EF,S − Ec,S = kBT ln(ND/ni) − Eg/2, and, similarly,
EF,S − Ec,D = qVDS + kBT ln(ND/ni) − Eg/2, where
ND is the degenerate doping concentration in source and
drain. Adopting the same definition of the potential as
in Sec. II B, it follows that Ec,S − Ec = qψs − qΦF −
EF,S
Ec
Ei,S
Ev,S
EF,D
Ec,D
Ei,D
Ev,D
qVDS
pn+ n+
I
DS,band-tail
I
DS,diffusionSource Drain
f (E)
f (E)
Ev
Ei
(a)
(b)
k
B
T ln
N
D
n
i
k
B
T ln
N
D
n
i
W
t
 = 1 meV
   (E)
        3 meV
        5 meV
   (
      
)E  c
E
Eg,
2
Ec,S
Figure 7. a) Band diagram from source to drain in the channel
of an nMOSFET for small VDS and arbitrary temperature.
b) Exponential growth of T (E) toward Ec for different char-
acteristic widths Wt in the meV-range.
47 T (E) is the electron
transmission probability between S and D through the band
tail present in the energy spectrum of the disordered channel.
kBT ln(ND/ni) and Ec,D − Ec = (Ec,S − Ec) − qVDS ,
where ΦF = −(EF,S−Ei,b)/q is the bulk Fermi potential
assuming that the source-to-bulk voltage is zero. After
some simple algebra, combining (10) with the preceding,
we obtain:
IbtDS =
q
h
T (Ec)
η
e
−Eg
2kBT
{
e
qψs−qΦF
kBT
(
1− e
−qVDS
kBT
)
(11)
− a
qψs−qΦF
Wt a
[−kBT
Wt
ln
(
ND
ni
)](
ND
ni
)(
1− a
−qVDS
Wt
)}
.
Note that the constraint Ec  EF,S , due to the assumed
Boltzmann statistics, makes (11) only valid in subthresh-
old, more precisely: ψS  Eg/(2q)+ΦF. For a = exp(1),
(11) simplifies to:
IbtDS =
q
h
T (Ec)
η
e
−Eg
2kBT
{
e
qψs−qΦF
kBT
(
1− e
−qVDS
kBT
)
(12)
− e
qψs−qΦF
Wt
(
ni
ND
)( kBT
Wt
−1
) (
1− e
−qVDS
Wt
)}
.
The two current components, IdifDS from (1) and I
bt
DS
from (12), are plotted in Fig. 8 at VDS = 5 mV and
T = 77 K, 36 K, 20 K, and 4.2 K. Wt is set to 3 meV and
T (Ec) = 0.01. A couple of points can be understood from
this figure. First, at 77 K, it is clear that IdifDS is larger
in magnitude than IbtDS . Therefore, the total current,
IDS ≈ IdifDS , at 77 K has the slope set by IdifDS . Although
not shown in Fig. 8, this is also true for temperatures
7Figure 8. The band-tail (BT) tunneling current from (12)
becomes larger than the diffusion current from (1) below a
critical cryogenic temperature (Tcrit) below 77 K. Tcrit de-
pends on the band-tail extension Wt (kBTcrit = Wt). For
Wt = 3 meV, Tcrit is about 36 K, as shown by the overlapping
purple BT and diffusion models. Since IbtDS has a worse sub-
threshold slope than IdifDS , BT tunneling explains ∆SS. At
20 K and 4.2 K, the BT theory has the proper subthreshold
slope to reproduce the measurements. T (Ec) is fixed at 0.01.
higher than 77 K. The Boltzmann limit of SS is thus
followed down to 77 K. Second, at about 36 K, IdifDS be-
comes similar in magnitude as IbtDS . The overlap of the
two currents can be seen in purple. This critical temper-
ature, at which IbtDS is similar in magnitude as I
dif
DS and
the steep slope set by diffusion starts to degrade, lies
around 36 K in our example. It is no coincidence that
kB · 36 K ≈ 3 meV equals the value that we have used
for Wt in our example. An expression for this critical
cryogenic temperature will be derived in Sec. III B that
is indeed given by: Tcrit = Wt/kB . Finally, for T < Tcrit,
IbtDS dominates over I
dif
DS . The slope of the total current
is then set by IbtDS rather than I
dif
DS . At 20 K and 4.2 K
in Fig. 8, the slope of IbtDS is clearly less steep than the
slope of IdifDS . Moreover, comparing the slopes at 20 K
and 4.2 K, we see no improvement for lower T . This al-
ready indicates a subthreshold swing that is not in pro-
portion to T anymore and thus deviates from the Boltz-
mann limit at deep-cryogenic temperatures (Sec. III B).
Instead, the slope of IbtDS is inversely proportional to Wt
at these temperatures. As shown in Fig. 9(a), the slope
of IbtDS at 4.2 K decreases if Wt increases from 1 to 9 meV,
for instance. Furthermore, Fig. 9(b) shows that at 4.2 K
for qVDS  Wt, IbtDS becomes independent of VDS . In
Fig. 7, EF,D then lies much lower than Ec −Wt, making
the reverse (S ← D) band-tail current negligible. The
exponentials of VDS in (12) can then be neglected.
To summarize this subsection, we discovered a critical
cryogenic temperature below which IbtDS becomes larger
(a) (b)
Wt
Figure 9. Subthreshold transfer and output characteristics
of IbtDS , plotted using (12), and VGS given in Sec. II A. a) At
deep-cryogenic temperatures, the slope of the current in sub-
threshold due to band-tail tunneling is inversely proportional
to Wt. b) The band-tail current is independent of VDS once
VDS is significantly larger than Wt. T (Ec) is fixed at 0.01.
than IdifDS . Below Tcrit, the slope of I
bt
DS is less steep than
the slope of IdifDS and does not improve by lowering tem-
perature. Instead, the slope of IbtDS is inversely propor-
tional to the band-tail decay Wt at these temperatures.
Thus, whenWt is larger, (i) the slope of the band-tail cur-
rent is degraded more, and (ii) this degradation starts at
a higher cryogenic T , since Tcrit ∝Wt. Next, we derive a
temperature-dependent theory for the inverse of the sub-
threshold slope of IbtDS (i.e., SSbt) that, indeed, features
an excess SS ∝Wt at deep-cryogenic temperatures, and
a nonlinearity that sets in below Tcrit ∝Wt.
B. Subthreshold swing of band-tail current
The subthreshold swing due to IbtDS alone can be de-
rived as SSbt , ∂VGS/∂ log10 IbtDS = m · (∂ψs/∂ ln IbtDS) ·
ln 10 = m · IbtDS · (∂ψs/∂IbtDS) · ln 10. Differentiating (11)
with respect to ψs and inverting, the factor (∂ψs/∂I
bt
DS)
can be easily obtained. The resulting SSbt(ψs) is ex-
pressed in (13). Note that in the process of deriving
(13), the direct dependences on T (Ec) and Eg have can-
celed. As a result, the magnitude of the tunneling prob-
ability at the band edge does not impact SS, neither
does bandgap widening.57 (Bandgap widening at least
to first order, since the bandgap is implicitly present in
ni.) To evaluate our derived SSbt-expression at a cer-
tain VGS value in subthreshold, we could simply take
ψs = ΦF, (i.e., a band bending when EF,s lies at the
intrinsic level). While this cancels the exponentials and
makes the expressions shorter, ψs = ΦF is only a good
assumption for weak inversion at room temperature. It
8SSbt(ψs) = m· kBT
q
·ln(10)·
[
e
qψs−qΦF
kBT
(
1− e
−qVDS
kBT
)
− a
qψs−qΦF
Wt · a
[−kBT
Wt
ln
(
ND
ni
)]
·
(
ND
ni
)
·
(
1− a
−qVDS
Wt
)]
e
qψs−qΦF
kBT
(
1− e
−qVDS
kBT
)
− kBT
Wt
· ln(a) · a
qψs−qΦF
Wt · a
[−kBT
Wt
ln
(
ND
ni
)]
·
(
ND
ni
)
·
(
1− a
−qVDS
Wt
) (13)
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Figure 10. Band-tail tunneling explains the ∆SS from Fig. 1.
a) Band-tail tunneling SSbt-model validation for VDS = 5 mV
(open markers). The same color code is used for the mark-
ers as in Figs. 1 and 2. b) SSbt is proportional to Wt, c)
SSbt is inversely proportional to ln(a). Red curves are ob-
tained by evaluating SSbt at ψs = ΦF. All curves in this
figure have been plotted with VDS = 5 mV, ND=10
19 cm−3,
NA=10
17 cm−3, Cox = 20 mF m−2, and Nit = 0.
should be emphasized that ΦF at deep-cryogenic tem-
peratures gives a VGS in very early subthreshold. At,
say 4.2 K, the inverted charge density is simply too low
for a reasonable current. To arrive at current values of
IDS ≈ 1010 A (at which the SS data has been extracted
in Fig. 2(b)), ψs corresponds more to 2ΦF minus a few
times the thermal voltage. In Fig. 10(a), (13) is evalu-
ated at ψs = 2ΦF − 3kBT/q, and plotted versus T with
a solid line for VDS = 5 mV, Wt = 3 meV, and a = 2. For
comparison, the diffusion limit and our measurements
from Fig. 1 at low and high VDS (markers) are also shown
in Fig. 10(a). From Fig. 10(a), it is immediately evident
that (13) can indeed correctly predict the nonlinear de-
viation from the Boltzmann limit that we were looking
for since Fig. 1. Excellent agreement can be appreciated
between SSbt, evaluated at ψs = 2ΦF − 3kBT/q, and
the experimental recordings. A characteristic extension
of the band tail of Wt ≈ 3 meV, as measured by Jock et
al.,47 is also the value that we obtain by comparing our
theory with our measurements. Band-tail tunneling thus
explains the nonlinearity of SS(T ), leveling off below a
certain Tcrit, and leading to excess SS at deep-cryogenic
temperatures. If we would have evaluated SSbt(ψs) at
ψs = ΦF, we would have obtained a sharp knee around
Tcrit, rather than the smoother transition of the mea-
surements, as shown in Fig. 10(a) with dotted lines. This
highlights that the temperature dependence of the sub-
threshold swing around Tcrit is different in early sub-
threshold than in weak inversion.
Next, we would like to simplify the unwieldy expres-
sion for SSbt given in (13). As a first approximation, we
allow this small discrepancy in Fig. 10(a) between mea-
surements and theory around Tcrit by evaluating (13) at
ψs = ΦF. This yields a simpler expression for SSbt as a
function of T , VDS , Wt, and a, shown by (14) on top of
the next page. Figs. 10(b) and 10(c) plot SSbt from (14)
versus T for different Wt and a, respectively. Fig. 10(b)
shows that SSbt is proportional to Wt at deep-cryogenic
temperatures, as we already predicted in Fig. 9. If Wt
is larger than 10 meV, the saturation values of SS and
Tcrit are too large to reproduce the measured data. This
can be viewed as an indication that the localized states
constituting the band tail, indeed, originate from a dis-
order in the crystal, rather than impurities. For typical
n-type Si:P doping in S and D of an nMOSFET, the
impact of dopants diffused into the channel could be ex-
pected around ≈ 45 meV below Ec. The impact of inter-
face states will be discussed in Sec. III D. Furthermore,
Fig. 10(c) shows that SSbt is inversely proportional to
the base a of T (E). Qualitatively speaking, for the same
Wt, SS will improve when the band tail starts to look
more like a sharp band edge (larger a). Increasing VDS
to 0.9 V has no visible impact on none of the charac-
teristics in Fig. 10. Therefore, the measured difference
9SSbt = m · kBT
q
· ln(10) ·
[(
1− e
−qVDS
kBT
)
− a
[−kBT
Wt
ln
(
ND
ni
)]
·
(
ND
ni
)
·
(
1− a
−qVDS
Wt
)]
(
1− e
−qVDS
kBT
)
− kBT
Wt
· ln(a) · a
[−kBT
Wt
ln
(
ND
ni
)]
·
(
ND
ni
)
·
(
1− a
−qVDS
Wt
) (14)
between SS at low and high VDS needs to originate from
elsewhere. This can probably be explained by a small
self-heating or an influence of VDS on the electrostatic
control over the channel, since even a FET with gate
length in the micrometer range (as in Fig. 2) is not im-
mune to short channel effects. The VDS dependence will
not be discussed further in this paper. Therefore, as a
second approximation of (13), we can simplify (14) by
canceling its VDS-dependence. Assuming VDS  kBT/q
and VDS  Wt/q, zero-es all the exponentials which
have VDS in the exponent in (14). This assumption is
equivalent to assuming that the reverse tunneling cur-
rent (S ← D) is negligible in (8) for sufficiently high
VDS . In this way, we simplified (14) to:
SSbt
m ln 10
=
kBT
q
{
a
[−kBT
Wt
ln
(
ND
ni
)] (
ND
ni
)
−1
}
kBT
Wt
ln(a)a
[−kBT
Wt
ln
(
ND
ni
)](
ND
ni
)
−1
(15)
A couple of interesting points can be obtained from (15).
First, we can use (15) to derive the formula for Tcrit
which we hinted at earlier in Sec. III A. There will be a
nonlinear deviation from m(kBT/q) ln 10 when the RHS
of (15), without kBT/q, becomes larger than one. It can
easily be checked that, in this case, kBT ln(a)/Wt must
be smaller than one. Therefore, Tcrit = Wt/(kB ln a) for
arbitrary base a, and Wt/kB for a = e = exp(1).
Second, by deriving the deep-cryogenic limit of (15),
i.e., kBT  Wt, we can demonstrate more formally the
dependences of SSbt onWt and a which were evidenced in
Fig. 10. Since ni ∝ T 3/2 exp[−Eg/(2kBT )], ni becomes
extremely small for kBT  Wt and (ND/ni) extremely
large.37 The ones in (15) are then negligible. We obtain:
SSbtkBTWt = m ·
Wt
q
ln 10
ln a
. (16)
(Note that q should be omitted in (16) if Wt is plugged in
in eV.) Equation (16) proves that, as a result of the addi-
tional band-tail tunneling current, the SS of the FET at
deep-cryogenic temperatures is not proportional to tem-
perature anymore, but instead is proportional to the ex-
tension of the band tail in the bandgap (Wt). It is in-
teresting to note that SSbt is proportional to the char-
acteristic width of the decay of T (E) in the bandgap
rather than its magnitude. If the magnitude of the trans-
mission would increase when T decreases, it would not
impact the slope. Furthermore, from limit (16), we ob-
tain an adjusted insight that SSbt is actually inversely
proportional to the logarithm of a rather than simply a
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Figure 11. SSbt due to the band-tail tunneling current alone
is a good approximation for the complete SS due to diffu-
sion and band-tail tunneling. (VDS = 5 mV, ND=10
19 cm−3,
NA=10
17 cm−3, Cox = 20 mF m−2, and Nit = 0.)
(Fig. 10(c)). Finally, (16) also shows that for a given Wt,
multigate architectures can still improve SSbt at deep-
cryogenic temperatures, to a certain extent, by enhancing
the electrostatic control over the channel and so reducing
m. Summing up the previous discussion, the subthresh-
old slope of the FET at deep-cryogenic temperatures will
be worse when there is a band tail in the bandgap which
decays gently (small a) and over a large energy window
(large Wt) toward the middle of the bandgap.
For completeness, and as a third approximation of (13),
we also write down (17), a further simplification of (15)
when T (E) in (9) is a pure exponential (a = e = exp 1):
SSbt = m · kBT
q
ln(10)
[
1−
(
ni
ND
)( kBT
Wt
−1
)]
1− kBTWt
(
ni
ND
)( kBT
Wt
−1
) . (17)
It can be checked that the deep-cryogenic limit of (17) is
m · (Wt/q) ln 10, matching (16) when a = e. Given that
ni  ND at T = 298 K, we can also derive the room-
temperature limit (kBT  Wt) of (17). This gives back
the diffusion limit:
SSbtkBTWt = m ·
kBT
q
ln 10. (18)
Since (18) shows that SSbt has the right dependence on T
above Tcrit where the diffusion current dominates, SSbt
also serves as a good approximation of the complete SS
of the total current. This will be investigated next.
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Table I. The proposed SS theory with band-tail tunneling solves the problem of anomalously high Nit that are obtained from
the Boltzmann limit in the literature on FETs at deep-cryogenic temperatures.2,8,16,18,19 The rows at 36, 20, and 4.2 K are
from Fig. 2(b). Sub-Kelvin measurements are taken from the literature.7,8 The last row is fully-depleted silicon-on-insulator
technology (m0 = 1). All other entries are conventional CMOS technology (m0 = 1.1). Cox = 20 mF m
−2 is assumed for all.
SS theory m · (kBT/q) ln 10 m · (Wt[eV]) ln 10
Wt = 1 meV Wt = 2 meV Wt = 3 meV Wt = 4 meV Wt = 5 meV
Tcrit ≈ 12 K Tcrit ≈ 23 K Tcrit ≈ 36 K Tcrit ≈ 46 K Tcrit ≈ 58 K
T SS Nit Nit Nit Nit Nit Nit
(K) (mV/decade) (cm−2) (cm−2) (cm−2) (cm−2) (cm−2) (cm−2)
36 13 9.0× 1012 . . . . . . 9.8× 1012 3.9× 1012 3.6× 1011
20 11 2.1× 1013 . . . 1.6× 1013 6.1× 1012 1.2× 1012 ×
4.2 11 1.5× 1014 4.6× 1013 1.6× 1013 6.1× 1012 1.2× 1012 ×
0.1 97 5.7× 1015 3.5× 1013 1.1× 1013 2.5× 1012 × ×
0.02 78 2.2× 1016 2.5× 1013 6.5× 1012 1.7× 1011 × ×
C. Subthreshold swing of total source-drain current
In the previous section, we have investigated separately
SS due to IbtDS (SSbt) and SS due to I
dif
DS (Boltzmann
limit). However, to obtain the complete SS, they are not
simply additive and need the dedicated treatment given
next. The SS due to the sum of IdifDS and I
bt
DS is given by
SS = m · (∂ψs/∂ ln IDS) · ln 10, where ∂ψs/∂ ln IDS =(
IdifDS + I
bt
DS
)
/
(
∂IdifDS/∂ψs + ∂I
bt
DS/∂ψs
)
. Using IdifDS
and IbtDS from (1) and (11), respectively, this results in:
SS = m
kBT
q
ln(10)
[
IdifDS + I
bt
DS
]
IdifDS + I
bt
S→D− kBTWt ln(a)IbtS←D
(19)
plotted with star symbols in Fig. 11. Good agreement
between SS and SSbt can be identified in Fig. 11. In
practice, SSbt in (13) can thus serve as a good approx-
imation for (19). Depending on the required accuracy
around Tcrit, (14), (15), or (17) are preferred over (13).
D. Solving the singularity related to interface states
Dedicated methods can be used to obtain the inter-
face state density (Nit) at the gate-oxide/semiconductor
interface in FETs, such as charge pumping or based on
capacitance-voltage measurements.41,58,59 On the other
hand, Nit can also be obtained from simple dc mea-
surements by extracting the Nit from the measured SS.
However, this method is only applicable if (and only if)
the used model for SS takes into account the important
physical phenomena that have an impact on SS. As we
have repeatedly shown in this paper, band-tail tunnel-
ing is an essential phenomenon for SS at deep-cryogenic
temperatures. Table I demonstrates the discrepancy be-
tween the results from the deep-cryogenic limit includ-
Density 
EnergyE
c
D it(E
)
D
O
S
(E
)
≈
≈
≈
Uniform D
it 
approximation
in deep-cryogenic
subthreshold
W
i 
≈ 100 meV W
t 
≈ 3 meV
Figure 12. Interface-state density (Dit) versus the localized
band-tail DOS close to a band edge. Wi is the character-
istic width of the exponential increase of Dit, and Wt that
of the exponential increase of the band-tail DOS. Since
Wi Wt,36,42,43,47 we propose to approximate Dit in the en-
ergy window of subthreshold at deep-cryogenic temperatures
as a uniform density of interface-trap energy levels.
ing band-tail tunneling, i.e., SS = m · (Wt/q) ln 10, de-
rived in Sec. III B, and the Boltzmann limit, SS = m ·
(kBT/q) ln 10, which is often falsely extrapolated to deep-
cryogenic temperatures in the literature.8,16,18,19 In both
models, the slope factor is given by m = m0 + qNit/Cox,
where we assume a uniform density of interface traps over
energy. The idea behind the assumption of uniformity is
explained in more detail in Fig. 12. Since (i) Wi is almost
two orders of magnitude larger than Wt, and (ii) sub-
threshold at deep-cryogenic temperatures happens only
a few meV below Ec, we can approximate the density-
of-interface-states in the subthreshold energy window as
uniform relative to the exponential increase in the band-
tail DOS. Furthermore, for simplicity in this example,
we assume a reasonable m0 = 1.1 for standard CMOS
technology due to doping and non-ideal electrostatic con-
trol of the gate over the channel. Note that the last row
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in Table I at 20 mK is fully-depleted silicon-on-insulator
technology. For this row, we assume m0 = 1. The band-
tail extension Wt in the bandgap is increased from 1 to
5 meV as shown on the top of Table I. The correspond-
ing Tcrit (= Wt/kB) are also shown. Above Tcrit, the
model m(Wt/q) ln 10 is not valid anymore (as derived in
Sec. III B). Therefore, three entries in Table I are filled
with dots. For these entries, the full model of (15) in
Sec. III B can be used. Remember also from Sec. III B
that m(Wt/q) ln 10 is valid only when VDS  kBT/q
and VDS Wt/q.
Five noteworthy insights can be obtained by looking
at Table I. First, the Boltzmann limit (shown in column
3) predicts anomalously high Nit at the sub-Kelvin tem-
peratures (> ≈ 7× 1014 cm−2). As described in Sec. I,
the Nit → ∞ singularity would appear in the 0-K limit.
In sharp contrast with the predictions of the Boltzmann
limit, a gentle decline in Nit, staying in the same order
of magnitude, is obtained from the SS model with band-
tail tunneling for all investigated Wt (columns 4-8). At
100 and 20 mK, the anomalously high Nit is avoided.
For Wt = 1 meV, for instance, Nit ≈ 1013 cm−2 is ob-
tained instead of Nit ≈ 1015 cm−2 and ≈ 1016 cm−2, re-
spectively. Second, our model shows that relatively high
Nit values in the order of ≈ 1013 cm−2, as measured by
Casse´ et al.,42 are possible if the band tail is shallow
(Wt ≈ 1 meV in our example). Third, for a 1-meV step
increase in Wt (horizontally in Table I), the Nit values
typically drop with an order of magnitude for a given SS.
Fourth, if Wt would be much smaller than 1 meV (prac-
tically no band tail), it can be derived that the required
Wt for which an anomalously high Nit would appear at
20 mK is 0.053 meV. This is almost two orders of mag-
nitude smaller than the 3 meV measured by Jock et al.47
The Nit →∞ singularity would reappear only if Wt → 0
(sharp band edge and no band-tails tunneling anymore).
We conclude that the Nit-singularity is solved by the pro-
posed SS theory including band-tail tunneling. Finally,
Table I shows some combinations of Wt and Nit that are
impossible given a measurement of SS at a specific tem-
perature (entries are filled with crosses). For instance,
our theory predicts that a band tail of Wt = 5 meV is im-
possible given a measurement of 7 mV/decade (bottom-
right corner in Table I). Indeed, Nit would need to be-
come negative to compensate for the substantial slope
degradation due to the extensive decay of the band tail.
To date, the literature on FETs at deep-cryogenic tem-
peratures has mainly focused on the performance degra-
dation due to interface traps. From the previous discus-
sion, it is clear that, at deep-cryogenic temperatures, the
presence of a band tail is at least equally important as
the interface traps near the band edge. The two phenom-
ena happen both in an energy window a few times the
thermal energy below the band edge, and should, thus,
always be considered together. Existing methodologies
that characterize interface states41,58 need to account for
the presence of band tails, and vice versa. Experimental
efforts that strive to optimize the deep-cryogenic sub-
threshold performance of commercial FETs should tar-
get this energy window. As for band-tails tunneling, it
is important to remember that the subthreshold-slope
degradation is determined by the extent to which the
transmission probability exponentially decays toward the
middle of the bandgap, rather than the magnitude of this
transmission probability between the source and drain.
IV. CONCLUSION
A theory is developed that predicts the nonlinear devi-
ation of the subthreshold swing (SS) versus temperature
from the Boltzmann thermal limit, (kBT/q) ln 10, mea-
sured in FETs at deep-cryogenic temperatures (starting
below about 50 K). The linear dependence on tempera-
ture of the Boltzmann limit is a result of the dominance
of the diffusion current in subthreshold. By accounting
for an additional current component due to the tunnel-
ing (or hopping) transport from source to drain through
a band tail, it is demonstrated that SS deviates from
the Boltzmann limit and becomes independent of tem-
perature and proportional to the extension of the band
tail in the bandgap at deep-cryogenic temperatures: i.e.,
(Wt/q) ln 10. This is contrary to the diffusion model of
the current and the Boltzmann limit of SS, which predict
infinitely steep switching of the FET (SS = 0) in the 0-
K limit. The band-tail tunneling theory of SS has been
derived for an exponential growth of the band-tail trans-
mission toward the band edge. In the complete theory,
the nonlinear SS deviation is given by a single expression
valid from room down to deep-cryogenic temperature.
The performance degradation due to band-tail tunnel-
ing and interface states should be considered together at
deep-cryogenic temperatures. When band-tail tunneling
is included in SS, more reasonable densities of interface
states at deep-cryogenic temperatures are obtained from
dc measurements than is currently the case in the liter-
ature. The band-tail tunneling SS theory solves the sin-
gularity of the interface-state density in the Boltzmann
SS theory in the 0-K limit. The developed theory is also
applicable, in first order, to other types of FETs, e.g.,
fully-depleted silicon-on-insulator and multi-gate FETs.
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